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behaif of defendant wt..,-b tented to 
““Prove that conten“ m *ad to »how 
that the »-cent rate «lv»n •., de'ead- 
ant wttR open to al!, wa. »dm.mibl« 
and could not prepe.- >• Ue ob;««t«d 

by the government or ex iud«.i by 
the court. But .uch .,:d«nc« pre
sented by th* defxndaat to th« court 
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INCLUDES TWO PAIR PANTS 
ONE KNICKERBOCKER, 

ONE PLAIN.

At an adjourned session of the 
city council last evening contracts 
for the pavement of West Eighth 
street from Charnelton street to 
Monroe street, six blocks: F.ajst Sev
enth street from Oak to High, two 
block», and 160 feet of the alley be
tween East Sixth and East Seventh 
streets from Willamette street east 
war« let to the Warren Construction 
Co., at the uui« figure for which 
th« company Is doing all of its pav 
Ing in this city.

The contract for building the 
curbing on West Eighth «treet aud 
the East Seventh street contracts 
was let to T. H Ellis at 35 cents for 
straight and «0 centB for curved 
curbing, his bld being three ceut« 
lews for each kind than that of the 
Warren Construction Co. E R 
Mutuai’? was awarded the contract 
for the drainage on West Eighth 
street. The Warren Construction 
Co. will do the drainage work on j 
Bast Seventh «tre«t

The ordinances assessing the cost 
to each property owner on «eversi 
different stretch«« of pavement were 
r«ad aad paeeed.

The 
pop 

streets 
passed

Four «ewer ordinances were 
sed providing for the construction of 
•ewers In the allev between Wlllat’ 
ette and Oak near Fifteenth; In the 
alley between <>«k and Pearl from 
Fifteenth to Sixteenth; in the alley 
between Ninth «nd Tenth from Jef
ferson west one block, and in the 
■ Iley between Eleventh and Twelfth 
from Jefferson street two blocks 
west.

The 
mains 
Alder, 
ell by 
stated -----
been turned over to the city

City Attorney Bean reported ' 
there were no obstacles in the 
of opening th« alley throng i the 
burn tract In the southwest part cf 
town «nd th« alley was ordered 
eneil.

HIS stylish Combination suit, with two pairs of 
knee pants, is guaranteed to stand 

wear without ripping or tearing.
The Fants are tapad and sewed twice. 

Fanti are made with Double Seat and 
seam to seam.

The Plain
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poaltloa of an 
surely to do thts 
arc'sa of as rcucs. real power as Is 
• m;>' >yed when a sentence Is Imposed 
taking from ■ human being one day 
of his Itberty. In this connection It 

•v-ltaay be observed that th» figures «x-
| htbltlug the net earning of th« Rtand- 
iard Oil Company of New Jersey dur
ing ths period covered by this Indict
ment 
ran»» 
la tion 
srlma 
«r."

It la readily sees, therefor«, that 
ths «rltlilstn «f the extract taken 
from this coart's opinion Is ia the 
hlgheat d«gr»« hyp«r«rltlcal."

Proparly, th« sggravattng earenm- 
•tsnAoe or ai«tt«r wktsh assv be look
ed Into shea id b« I a aom« way aon- 
aeeted w th. or the immediate ennee- 
quonae of th» «ffease for whlah th« 
defendant Is oa trial (1 Bishop, 
Criminal Is», Section S4S and 
no“«s' The trial court observed no 
such limitation

Coansel can find no authority to 
support that which th« trial court 
did and this conrt condemns in fix
lair their uuh»ard-0f fin»

Th« provision of the bill of rights 
In the eighth sanendment tn the fed
eral constitution forbidding the Im
position of excessive ffaee enacts s 
rherlshed principle of the Msgna 
Char's, which Is the fonndatloa of 
American and Anglo-Saxos law» and 
Jurisprudence, aad which reqnired 
that fines Imposed for faults nr 
crimes ahonld be "after th« manner 
of the fault." or "aceordiog to the 
helnonsness of ft," «nd forbad« fines 
so large as to deprive a defendant nt 
that which was n«cee««ry to his vo
cation or livelihood.
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Chicago. Rept. 16.—Coansal for 

the Standard Oil Company of Indiana 
■ n an answer filed to the petition of 

nment guthorit oa for a re
hearing of thr appeal from Judge 
Land!«' judgment fining the company 
p, 01 it" fur violation of the anti
rebate laws, filed today, upheld the 
derision of Judges Groasenp^ Baker 

the T'nltcd States slr- 
ruit court of appeals, reverafng the 
judgment and lifting the burden of 

• fine, as good law. am
ply justified by the records of the 
case.

Point by point the iniwir, whirh 
wa« formally placed on record by 
Colonel R. W Stewart, general attor
ney for the Standard Oil Company In 
Chicago, takes up the arguments of 
the petition for rehearing, which seta 

. | errors and psrtienlarlv
suy-tested that the upper conrt had 
erred in its understanding of what 
the trial Jndge had really said con
cerning previous offenses by the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana of 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey.

The r«al point is,” says ths an
swer. "did the trial court in Impos
ing punishment take Into considera
tion the relations between the Stand
ard Oil Company of New Jersey and 
the Standard Oil Company of Indi
ana. and did it base Its fine upon the 
wealth < f the Standard Oil Company 
of New Jersey and Its ability to pay. 
Instead of upon the wealth of the 
Fandard Oil Company of Indiana and 
Its liability to pay?”

The answer further alleges t^at 
Judge Landis referred to the Now 
Jersey r rporation as the “real de
fendant." and the Indiana Company 
as the "nominal defendant."

I'nder the rules of federal judi
ciary procedure the government at
torneys have 
to the answer 
discover In it 
they consider

Points

JOHN D BOT
Head of th« Standard Oil trust, 

which has successfully withstood all 
• • toward legal res' rtl 

upon it« operations

a right to file a reply 
to their petition if they 
any new matter which 
needs a rejoinder, 
in the .Answer.

The answer of the company says: 
"It Is urged by counsel that the 

court should give consideration 
again to the purpose which congress 
tad in the passage of the act making 
it criminal for shippers in interstate 
(mimerce to accept or receive con

firms from the lawful, published 
transportation rates, viz: to strength
’s and make more effective the pro 
’¡•’¡ms and great purpose of the In
terstate «ommerce act, which was (as 
' (unsel quote from the rulings of the 
’uprtn urt of the United States», 
»hllst seeking to prevent unjust 

and unreasonable rates, to secure 
♦•quality of rates as to all and de
stroy favoritism, these last being ac- 
mniplished by requiring the publlca-

•n of tariffs and by prohibiting se
cret departures from such tariffs and 
■'rh'.dding rebates, preferences and 
’ll other f rms of undue discrimina- 
’(on: • • • • to com|>el th®
carrier a« a public agent to give 
*0»*! tr. atment to all.”

A l of iis was elaborately present- 
’! by counsel to this court in former 
8’i'1" •' . and full and fair consid
eration was given to It by the court, 
’’ is expressly shown in the opinion, 

onnsel, with solemnity, reiterate 
•bat no ne disputes.

Thou say'st an undisputed thing 
'" » aolemn way,”

’ re-ar<u!ng. with wealth of in
settled principles which no 

’•’controverts, counsel do not have 
?* ives that they have shown 
5»' th.-»« principles have been vto- 
’•*! or disregarded by carrier or 
l’|PP“ r in this case. The record 

stain, but disproves any 
yh >'mt»ntlon There is nothing 

'"I'li lty of rates as between dlf- 
-hippers. or of favoritism or 

“ to this defendant or dls- 
t». . ,"1' ’n 'n favor In the mat- 

rat««, either averred or proved 
record. Let that fact be kept mind,

■ this prosecution had involved 
*r<*‘ '’r lM»e of that kind, with 

t.LT* ,o th* 6-cent rate, or the ahlp- 
»h( « ,lefen<1*nl nt that rate

*** herfl 1B *lue*tlon. then be- 
■ent* COU,<1 ba8‘‘ an* »fF'1’
th» **• some clear proof on
h«v >r f*1* government mu»t 

presented to suets n its 
¡. B ' that issue. For instance. If 
♦ha fart ,*lat the 6-cent rate

' defendant was not open to 
defendant the 

commodity tar- 
enrrier refnsel 
same rate and

we should look for 
to present some

or i 
th«
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petition to extend the water 
south of Fifteenth s’reel on 
we» handed back to the coun- 

who 
yet

Chairman Harbaugh, 
that the plant hail not
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Riveted buttons that can't pull oft. All edges me 
cloth scientifically «hruuk— aad sanitarily camphorated to protect it 
iron moths and germs.

W«arl>etter Comlunatian tails give the best value for the least 
money— $5.00 for th« ««it with extra pant«.

STANLEYS 612 Willamette St
EUGENE, OREGON

that 
way
Os-

issued and had in fore« la 190$ $86 
commodity tariffs of th» sama kind 
and character as the 8-e«nt «otsmod- 
ity tariffs under which tha defend
ant’« transportation in question took 
place, and that In 1904 ther« were 
358 such eommcidity tariffs, snd in 
1905 there wer» 427; and that rates 
wer» quoted under th»»» tariffs (Rec
ord . 448). Defendant offered till's» 
tariffs in evid»nce to th» Jury so that 
the jury might sea how other ship
pers were treated; but objection of

I counsel for the government to them 
was sustained and they were exclud
ed. Defendant then sought to have 
admitted to the Jury further testi
mony of Hollands (which was given 
to the court on his voir dire but out 

lof the hearing of the Jury), to the ef
fect that during the period in ques

tion he regarded this rate of 6 cents 
as the lawful rate from Whiting to 
East St. Louis, and so would have 
quoted the rate to any one applying. 
It is clear that the Alton s traffic 

I department regarded the filing with 
I the Interstate commerce commission 
¡of the tariff which in terms applied
Chicago-East St. Louis rates to Whft- 
lng-Esst St. Louis shipments as In le
gal effect the filing of the rates so 
applied; and such offered testimony 
was that the Alton, so thinking, had 
numbers of tariffs naming rates from 
Chicago, which were not filed with 
the interstate commerce commission, 
but which under these filed applica
tion tariffs were applied from Whit
ing, Indiana: and as Hollands in
formed the court, they "did it on ev- 

Yerv occasion" (Record. 468-66). And 
defendant sought by other testimony 

1 of Hollands to show that the Alton so 
■dealt with these tariffs in question 
(Record, 397-8). But all this evi
dence was objected to by the govern- 

| nient and excluded from th«' jury by 
| the court. So, again, defendant 
sought to prove by the testimony of 
Wann (who was the Alton's general 

I freight agent during all the period 
'of 2% years in question except the 
last three months thereof, and was a 
witness for the government», that 

I the rate on petroleum and its pro
ducts from Whiting to East St. I^ouis 
during the period and over the route 

i in question 
| this was als 
lernment andexcluded 
¡court (Record, 257-8).

Now obviously, this
admitted, would have tended ts dto* 
prove any

I practiced any 
equality as l>etw 
lie. or showed any fi 
fendant over others. 
6-cent tariff and not 
cent rate to the d 
ments 
Alton

, »-cent

was not IS cents, 
o objected to by the 

the
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Seagirt, N. J., Sept. 12.—An at
tempt to sssssslnste Governor Fort, 
of New Jersey, was thwarted by the 
vigilance of a postoffice employe, who 
discovered a cleverly arranged Infer 
nal machine In the malls. Had the 
governor opened It in the usual way 
there Is little doubt hut what it would 
have killed him. The governor's mail 
has been carefully watched since the 
recent crusade against the violators 
of the law at Atlantic City.

That the would-be assassin had a 
grim sense of humor was evidenced 
by the following message written on 
a hit of paper to the governor:

"Please notify us promptly of any 
change in your address." while an-

contention that the Alton 
discrimination or In- 

n the shipping pub- 
ivorltism to de
in applying the 
the alleged 1 8- 
efendant's shlp- 
because if the 

rate department regarded the 
w .rate and not an 1 «-cent rate, 
as the lawful rate, any shipper who 
might applv would have received the 
same 6-cent rate which was given to 
this defendant ”

follow« 
opinion 
brief

on ----
record, the trial court again said

The nominal defendant Is th» 
Standard Oil Company of Indians a 
million dollar corporation. The 
Standard Oil Company of New Jer- 
»er whose capital is one hundred 
million dollars. Is the real defend
ant This Is so for the reason that If 
a body of men organize a large corpo
ration under the law« of one state 
for the purpose of business of carry
ing on business through ut the I nlt- 
ed States, and for th» scrompliah- 
ment of that purpose absorb the 
stock of other corporal -is. such cor
porations so absorbed have thence
forward but a notn nal »xl«tence 
They cannot Inl’late or execute any 
Independ 

tlon S 
taken p 
the nan 
tion. in

.TOnX FRAXKI.IN FORT.
Governor of New Jers y. whose as

sassination by means of an Infernal 
machine was thwarted recently.

Then 
Landis' 
tinner's

Following.

• • • • 
that part of Judge 
quoted in the peti-

pA<e 1050 of the

other read. "You will know me bet
ter after we are acquainted."

Another line by which It Is be
lieved the sender sought to give the 
Impresalo nthat the machine was sent 
by a foe of constitutional government 
instead of a personal enemy of the 
governor, read:

"Any gun against this rotten gov
ernment."

Governor Fort would not discuss 
the matter in any way. but it is 
learned today that officials of the 
postoffice at Philadelphia will here
after officially scrutinize all pack
ages of mall matter reaching the 
Philadelphia office before posting to 
the governor.

fix

Ing this quiet," said Mr Wahlberg.
, "but it Is a fact, nevertheless."

Klaber, Wolf A Netter report that 
hops »re coming down very light In 

| Washington. "It Is not pnsstbls." 
said Herman Klaber, "that Waster« 
Washington can have over $.000 
bales The Yaklms rrnp Is figured 
there at 4000 to 5000. hnt I place 

; ft at 6,0u0 to 7,000 bales Our Cal
ifornia estimate 1» 75,000 bales, and 
for New

ithe accepted 
, dealers. We 
estimate.

I " 1 Ills will 
| in point of q 
seen. Thera are practically no re- 
ports at all of diseases In the yards.”

Klaber, Wolf * Net tor's London 
cable, received yesterday, said 
"There is no change In-the crop 
market. Demand Is only for choice. 

, Barth * Sons, of Nuremberg, cabled 
that their etslmate for the continent 
remains at 1.100,000 cwt. Heller, of 
Prague, cabled: "Crop Is coming
down over our estimates.”

Outlook for Oregon Potato««.
I The recent report that tnere would 
be no demand at all fir Oregon po- 

I tatoes at profitable prices Is slight
ly in error, for the report really 
meant to say that there would not 
likely be much of a market until af
ter the turn of the year.

Sam Broadus, who gave the Inter 
; view, and who 1» recredited with bo- 
1 ing well up In the market, 
that the Interview did 
far enough.

"The potato buslnoi 
¡".vtll be dull, very dull 
next two or three months, 
fornla river crops are 
heavy as a year ago, while the qual
ity Is among the best I have ever 
known for that growth. Last year 
while the rivers produced heavy 
yle'ds of potatoes, the quality was 
unut.te’lv bad. A year neo the river 
gr< wtrs of California w. re somewhat 
Imdlv hurt In the reglci. of thdr 

, peegrtbooks by holding their pota
toes for higher prices. This year 
they are going to sell almost every
thing as soon as possible In fa'tt. 
they have already started. They wLI 
sell ficely until the bulk of the crop 
to moved. '

"Gutside of the river section there 
nr • In' few potatoes In California 
th',- yea- When the river grooms 
clean up "nd that will > • tr Into Ir 
January or February at the 
rate of selling there Is 
a heavv demand tor Oregon». 
Oregon» will find a demand all 
time."

Outlook for Oregon Onion«.
While some Interest» may pot 

re» with Mr 
casts of thr 
c>aL la 
bruadua, 
sell at a 
told the 
five cent» 
Oregor • rniim to 
aon .. -------- --- ,
take that sum California. Colora
do. and Nevada si! have record crops 
of ortons this season, and at the 
present tin <• they -’rr selling In Cali
fornia around 50c

Poultry fo-nerally is D«B.
Poultry continues dull, receipt« 

being slightly heavier than usual for 
the first of the week and the demand 
far from active For rhe time hens 
move most readily, offerings of 
chicken» being too heavy for the de
mand For durk», young gees* and 
turkeys there Is a limited call Prices 
today were not changed, but In the 
event of continued heavy receipts 
the outlook Is for a slow market and 
low price level at the end of th« 
week Eggs were firm at yester
day's quotations.

Too Much < isirw V<sl f'otnlng.
Dealers In country dressed meat 

¡complain of th« quality of mu<h of 
! the veal now being sent to this mar- 
| fcet Some of the stuff sent In ■» 
veal 1« no large and course that It 
comes nearer being beef than veal, 
and for the meat of this kind there

•
readily at top figures, which were

op-
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estimate of Eastern 
have not changed our
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he the beet 
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ever

Eggs—-Per dozen. 
Creamery Bott 
Hens—Per lb. 
Frys- Par lb , 
Dairy butter - 
(lees*—Per lb. 
Ducks— 
Turkeys

Mohalr—18.
(thittim bark 
Wool—15«.

Poultry. Rw. ete-
23c.
Per roll 62*

10c.
12*.
Per roll, 50 J* 60c. 
6«.

Per lb 11c. 
- Per lh 15c.

Fruits. Vegetable«. Fte.
Potatoes
Onions— 
Lemtini-
Oranges $3.25

LivoHtock Market.
Goo 1 cows—2 0 2'<* c.
Steers—Per lb., 2 % if 3c.
Good prime dressed vial—5 ® 6c. 
Mutton sn foot 2 l-2c.
Fat hogs on foot 5%c®6. 
Fat hogs dressed 7c.

Gram «nd Feed.
Flour—$4.40. 
New hay $9.
Baled hay—$10 and $12. 
Timothy Hay—Per ’on. $16. 
Oat» Per b.ishil. 350 40c.
Bran -Per ton $25.50.
Mixed feed—Per ton $30. 
Shortt, per ton- ; 
Wheat Per bush I 
Rolle I barley 
Chopped feed 
Cracked corn

New. 60r p«T hundred. 
Per cwt . $.“ 
-Per case, $4.00.

states
not x> quite

i." he srys, 
here for the 

The Cali- 
almost as

—Per 
—Per 
—Not

. S5c. 
ton. $:1O. 
ton. $30. 
in market.

lior (>l TIXMlk

17- Interesting 
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not changed today Pork was steady 
today with a price range of 6 to 7% 
cents ■ pound. Receipts were moder
ate.

Butter Firm i»im1 I'achasiged.
Strength prevail» In the city cre«m 

erv butter market, »nd with the lead
ing brands of country make the nltu> 
atfon Is the same. In some quarters 
the supply la short of requirements 
and orders are filled with difficulty. 
But for conditions In other markets 
prices here would probably be ad
vanced As It Is there Is little like
lihood of any change In the immed
iate future. Receipts from the out
side today were 165 cases.

Egg Market is Higher.
Receivers of eggs along Front 

street are generally quoting a higher 
price today. While some are »till 
offering supplies at 27 %c, others 
are obtaining 2Nc and In few Instan
ces at sigh as 28%c. The tendency 
of the market 1» higher, because of 
the smaller arrivals

Brief Note« of the THMle,
Union Oil Company Imlay announ

ced an advance of %c a gallon on 
coal oil in bulk and cases and lc a 
gallon on gasoline, following the re
cent rise of Standard Oil.

Bean market Is »omewhat easier 
because of the nearness of the sea
son’s opening for the new crop.

Grape prices are demoralized some 
what owing to the liberal Hiipplie» of 
llghtcolored Tokays. Price range» 
from 75c to $1.25.

There 1s a wide range In tomato 
prices owing to the difference In the 
»Ize of pack and quality. Some loose
ly packed stuff 1» not bringing over 
25c a box while »elect quality and 
tight pack Is selling at 40it 50c.

Portland Livestisk Market.
Portland Union Stockyards, Sept. 

16. The livestock uinrket 1» in good 
shape with the exception 
the latter being rather 
although no change 
shown at the moment.

The cattle market 
firm for select stuff and an advance 
of 25c Is shown In the price, fine lot 
of steers sold today at $1.25, this be
ing the extreme top figure for the 
present season thus far.

The market 1» excellent for calves 
and If <ar lota of fat stuff, not too 
heavy, arrive a still better price is 
likely, according to commission men.

Hogs Best east of mountains, 
$7.00 ordinary, $6.75 07.00; block
ers and f'hlna fats, $6.00; Stockers 
feeders, $5.00,

Cattle Heleci east of mountains, 
steers, $4 4*4.85; medium 
$3.500 3.75; ordinary, $3.85 
best cows and heifers. $2.75 
medium <*ows, $2.000885;
$2 50 '<i 3 00. bulls. $2 oo

Hheep Heat wethers. $2 50; or
dinary wethers, $3 000 3 25; latnhs 
$4 00, straight ewes, $2.50; mixed 
lots. $2.50 0 2 75.

Veal -Choice young calves, $4.50; 
heavy and rought. $3.50 -i 4 00.

PortlnrMl Qno*nHons.
Wheat- Track prices; Club, 

per bushel; forty-fold. 90c; Turkey 
red 90c; fife, HHc; bluestem. 92c; 
Valley, 88c.

Barley Feed. $25 per ton: rolled. 
887 50028; brewing, $26 50

Oat* No 1. white, $28 500 29 
per ton; gray. $27.500 28.

Flour Patents $4 85 per barrel; 
straights, $4 05 0 4 55; exports 3 70; 
Valley. $4 4 5; % sack graham,
$4.40; whole wheat, $4 65; rye, 
$5 fin

Mfllstuffs Bran. $26 fiO per ton; 
middlings. $32; aborts, country, $30 
per ton; city, $2». U. 3. mill chop, 
$2 2

Hay Timothy, Willamette Valley, 
$14 per ton; Willamette Valley, or
dinary $11 I ■ ■ '»regon, $16 5i>
l>er ton. mixed. $13; clover. $9; al
falfa. $11; alfalfa meal, $20.

4 i-gr'tables.
Potatoes Buying price 80c® $1 

par hundred; sweet potatoes, 2c per 
pound.

Melons 
| per crate

•
en.

of sheep, 
dull nnd slow 
In prices Is

I« eiteremely

Oniona- California. ■ $1.2» per 
sack

Root Vegetable«—Turnips, ll.fi® 
per sack. carrots. $1.76; parsnlim, 
$1 75. bee«», 11.50.

Dairy «nil <>»untry Produce.
Butter -Extras. 31 %c per pound; 

fancy 27%; choice, 25c; «tore, 18c.
Eggs Oregon

firsts 2 5 0 26c;
thirds

Poultry 
Poultry

1 1 %c lb, 
roosters, 
ducks, old, 120l2%c; Spring 1 4 0> 
15c; geese, old. 8c; young, 10c; tur
keys, old. 17 0 18c; young. 20c.

«■■trae, 
seconda 
Kantern,

2S if * 9c; 
22 0 23c; 
2i> Kt 27c.15 tit 20c;

Mixed chicken 11'1*11% 
Mixed chickens. 11 0) 

fancy hens. 12%<l*13c; 
10c; Spring 13r«*14c;

MAYOR MATLOCK
BECOMES AN EAGLE

I
Mayor J. D. Matlock became a full 

fledged Eagle last night, having been 
given his pinions by Eugene Aerie 
No. 275. It is said Ills Honor per
formed the stunts of Initiation to the 
great satisfaction and glee of the 
members of the Aerie. This order In 
strong In Eugene and is growing rap
idly. The local aerie owns a busi
ness lot on Willamette street near 
Fifth and will probably erect a home 
of Its own on the lot some time In 
the near future.

ME.XKXPH Hol.Il>\'
< EI.EBR 4TEI>.

City of Mexico, Sept. 1«—Today's 
celebration of the ninety-eighth an
niversary of the 
Mexico, has been 
and enthusiastic, 
gramme Included 
|c ceremonies at 
morning, a military parade reviewed 
by President Diaz In the afternoon, 
and the formal opening of Congress 
this evening.

The 
orated 
erlcan 
dance.
neaaaa 
of the

Independence of 
unusually brilliant 

The day's pro- 
the customary clv- 
Chapultepec In the

»trecta were elaborately dec
wit h foreign flags, the Am- 

colors being very much In evl- 
Many visiting Americans wit- 

the festivities and ceremonies 
day.

Portland. Sept, 
times are promised 
Coa»t hop market this fall, 
the way the hops have been gobbled 
up by the buyers at this early stage 
of the game, it looks as if it will be 
more of a dealer's market than any
thing else. Grower«’ sales are like
ly to play but a small part In the 
transactions, as when the crop Is all 
harvested it will very likely be found 
that hut a small part of It remains 
In the possession of producers. The 
percentage of the Oregon crop said 
to he In dealers' control now Is from 
60 to 75 per cent, based on th«' max
imum estimated output of 100,000 
bales. If the Top comes down to 
80,000 or 90,000 bales, as It Is like
ly, It will be seen that but a small 
quantity of Independent hops will be 
marketed The California crop Is 
closely sold up. not to exewed 15.000 
bale«. It is said, remaining In grow
er'« control Th- Washington crop 
Is for all purposes, entirely off the 
market already.

No one denies that the bulk of the 
Pacific coast growth In 1908 Is in 
dealers' control, but what object the 
buyer« have In view cornering th»| 
production cannot, of course, be sta
ted. Whether It Is the carrying out 

| of the programme of a combination 
of influential merchanta. or whether 
It ia the beginning of a battle royal 

' between speculative longs and short 
¡seller» remains to be seen. At any 
Irate, the hop« have passed into’ 
strong hands, and this should pre-1 
elude the possibility of low 

| for a time at least.
There la abundant proof 

fact that buying operations, 
the hope were picked, were 
enormous scale ~ 
has been In the ronn 
few weeks has found this 
r* 
day 
the 
crop 
•ay« ___
bales are already out of the hand» 

lof growera. "The dealer» are keep-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t HORN ♦
♦ ♦

Near Dexter. Sept. 14, l$08, to 
E Tilton and wife, a son.

ROR5

Am

♦
horheh wanted

♦
«1» 
♦ ♦ ♦

♦

will be at the Bangs Llv- 
Company's «tables in 

Friday and Saturday 
one or two cars of 
ranging In weight 

oo pound* up. 
TOM W»TSr,V 

Seattle, Wash.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ 
♦
♦ 
♦
♦ 
♦
♦
♦ 
♦
♦

price«.

♦ ♦
♦
♦

weeks has
Wahl berg, who r 

from a trip on 
river, and who 
at 80.000 bales 
that from 6S.I

of the 
before 
on an 

Every hop man who 
y In the last 
* ■ out. H. 

returned yester- 
I both sides of 

estimates the
• and no more, 
0<>O to 70,000

Bt IlMHIfr: F”R THE GV ARD 
o

present 
>lng to be 

Select 
the

t ag- 
. Boardus In all his fore
market, the trade In gen- 

of the opinion. like Mr. 
that D;egon onions will not 
hlgl figure Mr Broadus 
Jiti.i’ today: "Seventy 

will be a good price for 
wi. ............ , . growers this isl
and If I was * grower I_wou1d 

that sum C---------- r—

steers 
« 8.50; 
'a 3.00;

stags.

Cantaloupes, 75c® $ I oo 
__ watermelons, % 0 1c per 
casabas, >2 000 Í 80 per dot-

Catnrrli Sufferers are Nothing lint 
Ila»king. Spitting and Blow. 

Ing Machines, Says ail 
Authority.

Is 
when 
form _ _____ _ _____
churches, schools and at public gath
ering«. that tboitaanda of people will 
continue to suffer from catarrh, 
when there Is an absolutely certain 
remedy always on hand.

Hvomel (pronounced 
Is a ph-asant, medicated 
tic air. Breathe it and 
catarrh It will stop 
watery eyes, and cruata 
In a few days.

It Is guarantee by the Hull Drug 
Co. to do It or money back, and such 
a guarantee ought to be strorg 
enough for anybody.

Entirely < tirc«l by Hyomed.
Having suffered from catarrh for 

about two years, and having tried 
numerous remedies without any sa’ 
lafactory results. I finally tried Hy- 
omel, and am glad to state that at 
ter using about one and one-ha’f 
bottles I am entirely cured. I have 
recommended It to others with 
Isfactory results—C. N. Llndsv, 
East First Ave , Mitchell. 3 D.

A complete Hyomct outfit, 
slating of a strong, hard rubber 
pocket Inhaler and a bottle of Hy- 

$ 1. and extra bo’- 
tles. If afterward needed, cost only 
50 cents each at Hu’l'a Drug Store 
or direct, hv mall, charge« prepal 
from Booth'« Hyomei Co., Buffalo, 
N T.

Hyomei also cures Asthma, BrraD- 
chltls. Coughs and Colds. Croup of 
Infants and any Inflammatcry dis
ease of the respiratory tract.

It possible that In these 
cleanliness and sanitary 
Is being preached In

(lays
re
ihe

Hlgh-o-me) 
and antlsep- 
It will cn 

foul breath. 
In the nose.

sat-
407

con-

%25c2%25bb.de

